Figure F-2

FIREARM MANDATORY MINIMUM PENALTIES¹
Fiscal Year 2021

Of the 57,287 cases, in 8,168 the offender was sentenced under USSG Chapter Two, Part K (Firearms). Of these, 8,164 offenders were sentenced under §§2K1.3 (Unlawful Receipt, Possession, or Transportation of Explosive Materials), 2K1.4 (Arson or Property Damage by Use of Explosives), 2K2.1 (Unlawful Receipt, Possession, or Transportation of Firearms or Ammunition), 2K2.4 (Use of Firearm During or in Relation to Certain Crimes), or 2K2.5 (Possession of Firearm or Dangerous Weapon in Federal Facility or in School Zone). This figure is limited to mandatory minimum penalties for violating 18 U.S.C. § 924(c) or 18 U.S.C. § 924(e). Descriptions of variables used in this table are provided in Appendix A.